Science

Fiction

aco I was working in Schenectady for General ElecY"*
I. tric, completely surrounded

by machines and ideas for ma_

chines, so I wrote a novel aboui people and machines, and
-l:hjT: frequendy gog the best of it, as machines wilt. (It;
called Player Piano, and it was brought out again in Uotir
trara
cover and paperback.) And I learned f.o- the reviewers that
I
was a science -fiction writer.
I didn't know that. I supposed that I was writing a novel
abo^ut life, about things I could not avoid seeing
*i h.rriog
in Schenecta{V, ,
real
town,
awkwardly
,.i
in
th. gru.1
_"ery
some now. I have been a soreheaded occupant of a file di"*..
labeled "science fiction,, ever since, and I iould like out, par_
ticularly since so many serious. critics regularly mistake 'the
drawer for a urinal.
The way.a perc9n gets into this drawer, apparently, is to no_
.
tice technology. The feeling persists that ,ro trr. can simultane_
ously be a respectable writer and understand how a refrigerator
just as no gentleman wears a brown suit in th. .in
Yo1kr,
Colleges may be to blame. English majors
1
"r-r.oo."g.d,
know, to hate chemistry and physicr,
to "..
be proud
bJ.a*e
".rl and war_oriented
they are not dull and creepyind humorless
like the engineers
th. quad. And our most impressive
"cross
critics have commonly
been suih English majors, and they rr.
squeamish about technology to this very day. So it is natural
for them to despise science fiction.
But there are those who adore being classified as sciencefiction writers an),way, who are alarmed"by the possibility that
they might someday be. known simply as trdinary ,hortlrtorv
writers and novelists who mentiorr,
other things, the
"rnorrg
fruits of engineering and research. They
ire happy *iah afr.
stcttas qul because their colleagues love them the
*ry
of old-fashioned big families were supposed to do.-"-U..,
Science_
hctlon writers meet often, comfort and praise one another,
ex_
change single-spaced letters of twenty jages and more,
booz.
it up affectionately, and one *ry oi ,.rJth". have a million
heart-throbs and laughs.
78r

